Titan FTP Server Enterprise Edition
Web User Interface

Data powers your company. Whether in the home office or abroad, your staff, clients, and
partners need to access data at their own pace and without burdening your technical support
team with a multitude of client-specific configuration setbacks.
Titan FTP Server Enterprise Edition offers an optional web user interface (WebUI) for convenient access to data. With the Titan WebUI, you can allow an unlimited number of associates to browse data as easily as answering an email. The Titan WebUI is completely operating system-independent and runs in the latest versions of the most popular browsers.

No Installation Required
Customers and support personnel don’t need the added complication of downloading and navigating file transfer software. Different companies use a wide range of FTP
clients; others have company-wide policies prohibiting new software downloads. The
Titan WebUI eliminates both problems.

Unlimited Connections

Titan WebUI Benefits:

Don’t worry about license counts and connections. The Titan WebUI allows access to
an unlimited number of internal and external users. This is an all-in-one solution for
employees, customers, and partners.

No more third-party software

Simplified Support

Unlimited internal & external users

With the Titan WebUI, support personnel
don’t need to learn the quirks of a hundred
FTP clients. Consolidate your responsibilities and direct traffic to one simple interface.
That’s dozens of tech support requests that
will never come across your desk.

Intuitive user interface

Operating-system independent
Compatible with most browsers

Effortless Interface
Your clients don’t need any specialized knowledge to access files with the Titan WebUI.
Users can simply log in and access files or upload their own data to the Titan server.
Titan’s intuitive user interface was designed with end-users in mind, to streamline file
transfers and keep business running smoothly.

Titan FTP Server is a product of South River Technologies (SRT), an innovator in secure file management software. More than 100,000 customers in 140
countries use SRT’s software to make remote file access and collaboration
more efficient for their customers, partners, and distributed workforce.
@TitanFTP

www.facebook.com/TitanFTP

www.TitanFTP.com

Contact Information:

South River Technologies, Inc.
Email: sales@southrivertech.com
Toll-Free: 1-866-861-9483
Main: 443-603-0290
Fax: 410-266-1191
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